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By Mr. DiMasi of Boston, petition of of Salvatore F. DiMasi for 
legislation to reform the law of assessing and collecting local taxes. 
Taxation.

Wbt Commontocaltij of JRo**scfMi*ett*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Three.

An A ct to reform  the law  of assessing a n d  c o l l e c t in g  local

TAXES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 59 is hereby amended by striking out Section 11 and
2 inserting in place thereof the following section^H
3 Section 11. Taxes on real estate shall be assessed, in the town
4 where it lies, in the following manner: —
5 (a) to the person who is the owner on January first, and the
6 person appearing of record, in the records of the county, or of the
7 district, if such county is divided into d istricts, where the estate lies,
8 as owner on January first, even though deceased, shall be held to be
9 the true owner thereof, if such person appears to be owner of

10 record by instrument recorded or decree dated within twenty years
11 of January first;
12 (b) if no person appears of record, in the records of the county,
13 or of the district, if such county is divided into districts, where the
14 estate lies, or if such person who does appear to be owner of record
15 does so by instrument recorded or decree dated twenty years or
16 more prior to J anuary first, then the taxes on such real estate shall
17 be assessed to the person who most recently made payment of taxes
18 assessed to such real estate;
19 (c) if no payment of taxes assessed to such real estate has been
20 made within five years previous to January first, whether or not
21 such real estate had been assessed to any person as owner thereof
22 then the taxes shall be assessed as provided in paragraph (a) of this
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section regardless of the date of the recording of the instrument or 
the date of the decree, and such person assessed as provided by this 
paragraph shall be assessed as ancient owner; provided that when
ever the commissioner deems it proper he may, in writing, author
ize the assessment of taxes upon real estate to the person who is in 
possession thereof on January first, if any there be, and such 
person shall thereupon be held to be the true owner thereof forthe 
purposes of this section;

(d) whenever the commissioner deems it proper he may, in.j 
writing, authorize the assessment oltaxes upon any present inter- " 
est in real estate to the owner of such interest on J anaury first, and 
he shall determine the owner of such interest for the purposes of 
this paragraph in conformity with paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of this 
section, and taxes on such interest may thereupon be assessed to 
such person as the commissioner authorizes;

(e) in cluster unit developments or planned unit developments, 
as defined in section one of chapter forty A, the assessment of taxes 
on the commonland, so called, the beneficial interest in which is 
owned by the owners of lots or residential units within the plot, 
may be included as an additional assessment to each individual lot 
owner as determined in conformity with paragraphs (a), (b) and(c) 
of this section if authorized in writing by the commissioner and in 
such manner as prescribed by him;

(f) real estate held by a religious society as a ministerial fund 
shall be assessed to its treasurer in the town where the land lies;

(g) buildings erected on land leased by the commonwealth 
under section twenty-six of chapter seventy-five shall be assessed to 
the lessees, or their assignees, at the value of said buildings;

(h) except as provided in sections twelve, twelve A and twelveB 
of this chapter, mortgagors ol real estate shall for the purpose ot 
taxation be deemed the owners until the mortgagee takes posses
sion, after which the mortgagee shall be deemed the owner in 
conformity with paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of this section; .

(i) real estate permanently restricted under section seventeen b 
of chapter twenty-one, section one hundred and five of chapter one 
hundred and thirty and section forty A of chapter one hundred and 
thirty-one shall be assessed as a separate parcel of real estate and 
real estate under a conservation restriction in perpetuity under
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99 estate to be taxed. The record required by this section shall be a
100 public record and shall be made available by the assessors to
101 members of the public for their inspection during normal business
102 hours regularly maintained by the assessors.
103 Section 50. (Add the words “forty-four A” between the refer-
104 ences to sections 44 and 45.)
105 Section 53. (Insert after the words “district taxes” where first
106 appearing the words “, and, if there is real estate within the town
107 the taxes on which have been assessed to an ancient owner or
108 ancient owners, as provided by section eleven paragraph (c) or to
109 owners unknown as provided by section eleven B, they shall com- j
110 mit to him a separate list and warrant for the taxes on the real estate
111 so assessed.”
112 Chapter 60 is hereby amended by inserting in section 2 after the
113 words “with interest,” where they first appear the following,
114 “except as provided by section three C,”
115 In Section 3 delete following the words “amount of his tax”
116 where first appearing and insert therein the words “, except as
117 provided by section three C;’\)
118 Further amended by adding the following: —
119 Section 3D. Warrants and lists of taxes assessed on real estate
120 to an ancient owner or ancient owners as provided by section
121 eleven paragraph (c) of chapter fifty-nine or to owners unknown as
122 provided by section eleven B of chapter fifty-nine committed by the
123 assessors to the collector as provided by section fifty-three of
124 chapter fifty-nine shall be kept by the collector and he shall not
125 send notice to any person named therein under section three with-
126 out first complying with the provisions of chapter sixty B. The lists
127 kept by the collector as provided by this section shall be public
128 records and shall be made available by the collector to members of
129 the public for their inspection during normal business hours regu-
130 larly maintained by the collector. A
131 In Section 16 delete the first word of the section and insert before V
132 the word “collector” where first appearing the words “If six months
133 after the sending of notice to a person of the amount of his tax as
134 provided by section three the same remains unpaid, the’ .) (Delete
135 the fifth sentence.)
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136 In Section 37 delete “/ ’following the words “has been recorded”
137 and insert therein the words “or if the collector has not filed a
138 petition in the land court as provided by chapter sixty B,”
139 By striking out section 40 and inserting therein the following
140 section: —
141 The collector shall send by registered mail to the person upon
142 whom he made demand as provided by section sixteen notice of the
143 time and place of sale of land for nonpayment of taxes. Such notice
144 shall contain a substantially accurate description of the several
145 rights, lots or divisions of the land to be sold, which shall be
146 furnished to the collector by the assessors upon demand of the
147 collector, the amount of the tax assessed on each, and the names of
148 all owners known to the collector. The collector shall likewise send
149 by registered mail identical notice to all owners known to him.
150 Each notice sent by registered mail shall contain in plainly legible
151 printing a statement that the addressee is a person who may redeem
152 the land to be sold for taxes by tendering to the collector the
153 amount of the tax for which demand has been made pursuant to
154 section sixteen plus interest and costs at any time prior to the time
155 stated in the notice, that failure to redeem may result in a perma-
156 nent deprivation of any right, title or interest in the land, and that
157 the addressee should seek legal advice. The collector shall also give
158 notice by publication identical to the notice sent by registered mail,
159 except that no statement regarding the right to redeem, the conse-
160 quences of a failure to redeem, or any suggestion to seek legal
161 advice need by published. Notice by registered mail and by publica-
162 tion of the sale of the undivided real estate of'a deceased person
163 assessed to his heirs or devisees or assessed in general terms to his
164 estate shall contain the names of all the heirs or devisees interested
165 in such real estate, if the probate records of the county where the
166 land his disclosure their identity, and such persons shall be sent
167 notice by registered mail.
168 By striking out Section.
169 In Section 53 insert after words “which notice” where they first
170 appear and striking remainder of that sentence and inserting the
171 following “shall be given in conformity with the requirements of
172 section forty except that instead of giving notice of the date, time
173 and place of sale, the collector shall give notice of his intention to
174 take and the date on which he intends to take the land.”)
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61 section thirty-one of chapter one hundred and eighty-four subject
62 to a written agreement with a city or town acting through its
63 assessor shall be bound by the terms of the written agreement until
64 its expiration, and the initial assessment as a separate parcel shall
65 be made on January first of the year next following the conveyance
66 of such permanent restriction.
67 Section 11A. Whenever the assessors of any town assess a tax
68 on real estate to a person who made the most recent payment of
69 taxes assessed to such real estate, as provided by section eleven
70 paragraph (b) or to a person in possession of the real estate pur-
71 suant to written authorization of the commissioner, as provided by
72 section eleven paragraph (c), such assessors shall, unless the com-
73 missioner shall certify that the assessors by reasonable diligence
74 cannot ascertain the name of the person appearing of record to be
75 the owner of such real estate, include in such assessment the name
76 of the person appearing of record to be the owner of such real estate
77 as ancient owner without imposing upon him personal liability for
78 the tax.
79 Section 1 IB. Whenever the commissioner deems it proper he
80 may, in writing, authorize the assessment of taxes upon real prop-
81 erty to persons unknown, provided that the assessors certify to the
82 commissioner that they cannot be reasonable diligence ascertain
83 the name of the person appearing of record and further provided
84 that the assessors certify to the commissioner that they are unable
85 to assess the taxes upon such real property to any person as
86 provided by section eleven of this chapter.
87 Section 44A. In addition to the books and lists required by
88 sections forty-three and forty-four of this chapter, the assessors
89 shall keep a separate record of assessments of taxes on real estate
90 made to ancient owners, as provided by section eleven paragraph
91 (c), and to owners unknown, as provided by section eleven B. The
92 record required by this section shall include the name of the
93 assessed ancient owner, or, if none, the words “owners unknown”,
94 a reference to a plan or map sufficient to identify such real estate,
95 or, in the absence of such plan or map, a description sufficient to
96 identify such real estate, and the amount of the tax. The words
97 “plan or map” as used in this section shall mean any plan or map
98 kept by the assessors and used by them in identifying parcels of real
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175 Amend Section 66 by inserting the following words “pendency
176 of the petition”, insert the words “that the addressee is a person
177 who may redeem the land subject to the petition by tendering to the
178 petitioner the amount of the tax plus interest and costs at anytime
179 prior to the issuance of a decree foreclosing rights of redemption
180 under section sixty-nine, that failure to redeem shall result in a
181 permanent deprivation of any right title or interest in the land
182 subject to the petition, and that the addressee should seek legal
183 advice,”) f
184 In Section 67 after the word “confessed” delete the period and '
185 adding; “, unless and until such time as such persons appearand
186 tender to the petitioner the amount necessary to redeem the land
187 subject to the petition, provided that no decree has issued under
188 section sixty-nine.”)
189 Further amend by adding Chapter 60B.
190 Section 1. Words used in this chapter shall, unless other mean-
19 1 ing is clearly apparent from the context, or unless inconsistent with
192 the manifest intent of the legislature, be construed in conformity
193 with section one of chapter sixty.
194 Section 2. The collector, after the expiration of one year from
195 the commitment to him by the assessors as provided by section
196 fifty-three of chapter fifty-nine of the warrants and lists described
197 in section three C of chaptersixty, may petition the land courtfora
198 determination of ownership of the land or lands described in said
199 warrants and lists. Such petition shall be in a form to be prescribed
200 by said court and shall set forth a description of the land to which it
201 applies, with its assessed valuation, the name of the assessed
202 ancient owner, if any, a statement that taxes assessed to the land
203 have not been paid bv anyone within five years previous to the
204 commitment by the assessors to the collector, that one year has
205 passed since the commitment by the assessors to the collector ofthe
206 warrants and lists describing the land subject to the petition has
207 passed, and, it the land is alleged to be land of owners unknown asj
208 provided by section eleven B of chapter fifty-nine, a certificate o f '
209 the commissioner’s authorization that the land or lands be assessed
210 to owners unknown pursuant to section eleven B of chapter fifty- 
21 1 nine. Such petition shall conclude with a request that the court 
212 either determine what persons, if any, to whom notice as defined by
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213 section three of chapter sixty is to be sent in conformity with said
214 section three, or issue a decree vesting title in the town wherein the
215 land lies.
216 Section 3. Upon the filing of such a petition, the court shall
217 forthwith cause to be made by one of its official examiners an
218 examination of the title in the same manner and form as required in
219 petitions for registration of title under section thirty-seven of chap-
220 ter one hundred eighty-five, except that the provisions of said
221 section thirty-seven relating to an opinion of the examiner adverse
222 to the petitioner shall not apply.
223 Section 4. Upon the filing of the examiner’s report, the court
224 shall schedule a hearing to be held as soon as is convenient follow-
225 ing the filing of the report and shall notify the town in which the
226 land lies, the collector and the examiner of the time and place of the
227 hearing.: —
228 Section 5. At the hearing, the examiner shall be placed under
229 oath, his report shall be received as evidence, and he shall be
230 examined by the court as to his examination and report.
231 Section 6. The court shall make findings specifically indicating
232 the name or names of persons appearing to be record owners of the
233 land and the extent of each record owner’s interest.
234 Section 7. The collector shall with reasonable diligence ascer-
235 tain the addresses of each record owner as found by the court and
236 shall file with the court in a form to be prescribed by the court a
237 report containing the address of each record owner and the manner
238 in which he ascertained such address.
239 Section 8. Reasonable diligence as used in the preceding sec-
240 tion shall mean at the least the examination of town records,
241 records of the registry of deeds and the registry of probate for the
242 county in which the land lies, and, il necessary, the registries of
243 probate throughout the Commonwealth, and the examiner’s
244 report filed with the court pursuant to section three.
245 Section 9. Upon the filing of the collector’s report, the court
246 shall schedule a hearing to be held as soon as is convenient follow-
247 ing the filing of the report and shall notify the town in which the
248 land lies, the collector and the examiner of the time and place of the
249 hearing.
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250 Section 10. At the hearing the collector shall be placed under
251 oath, or, if the report required by section seven was prepared by
252 another at the direction of the collector, such person who prepared
253 the report, shall be placed under oath, the report received into
254 evidence, and the collector or the person who prepared the report,
255 as the case may be, shall be examined by the court as to the
256 ascertaining of the address of each record owner.
257 Section 11. If the court is satisfied that the collector’s report
258 contains the address of each record owner so far as may be deter-
259 mined by reasonable diligence, the court may so rule, but the court
260 may direct the collector to undertake such other inquiry as the
261 court determines to be in the interest of justice.
262 Section 12. U pon the court ruling that the collector’s report, as
263 filed or as expanded at the direction of the court pursuant to
264 section eleven, contains the address of each record ow ner so far as
265 may be determined by reasonable diligence, the collector may
266 proceed to send notice to each record owner at the address
267 approved by the court pursuant to section three of chapter sixty
268 and all future proceedings regarding the collection of taxes on the
269 land shall be governed by the provisions of chapter sixty.
270 Section 13. If the examiner’s report filed pursuant to section
271 three fails to disclose any person to be the owner of record or if such
272 person or persons disclosed appear to be owner or owners of record
273 by instrument recorded or decree ol the probate court dated more
274 than one hundred years prior to the commitment of the assessors ot
275 the warrants and lists to the collector pursuant to section lifty-three
276 of chapter fifty-nine, then the court may direct the examiner to
277 make such fu r th e r  examination as the court determines to be in the
278 interests of justice, and, if satisfied that the examiner’s report, or
279 his report as expanded by the direction of the court pursuant to this
280 section, accurately reflects the record state ol the title, the court
281 shall rule the land to be land of owners unknown.
282 Section N. Upon a ruling that the land is of owners unknown
283 pursuant to section thirteen, the court shall cause to be recorded in
284 the registry of deeds in the county in which the land lies and to be
285 published in a newspaper published serving the town where the
286 land lies, once a week for three successive weeks, a notice,
287 addressed " I o Whom It May Concern,” containing an accurate
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288 description of the land, the name or names of the last owner or
289 owmers of record, if any, a statement that the court has ruled such
290 land to be land of owners unknown, a statement that any person or
291 persons claiming the land must file a claim in the land court prior to
292 a date fixed by the court, and that il no person claims the land by
293 said date, the court will rule that title to said land shall lie in the
294 town.
295 Section 15. Thedate by which claims to the land must be filed in
296 the land court shall be no sooner than sixty days following the date
297 of the last publication required by section fourteen.
298 Section 16. The notice required to be published shall be sent to
299 all known abuttors of the land by registered mail, return receipt
300 required.
301 Section 17. Persons filing claims to the land within the time
302 fixed shall be ordered by the court to commence in the land court
303 an action to try title to the land within such reasonable time as the
304 court may allow but in no way to be sooner than thirty days from
305 the date of the order, or to be forever barred from claiming any
306 right, title or interest in the land.
307 Section 18. Such person as do not file a claim to the land within
308 the time fixed by the court pursuant to section fifteen shall be
309 defaulted by the court and be forever barred from claiming the
310 land, except that the court, for cause shown, may remove the
311 default.
312 Section 19. Sixty days following the issuance of a default under
313 section eighteen, or at the conclusion of any action or actions to try
314 title, whichever later occurs, the court may issue a decree vesting
315 title to the land in the town.
316 Section 20. As long as title remains in the town within the ten
317 years following the date of the decree issued under section nine-
318 teen, the court may set aside the decree upon cause shown by any 

.319 person claiming the land or for any reason that justice may require, 
» 320 but the title in the town shall become absolute ten years after the

321 date of the decree.
322 Section 21. The town may alienate the land subject to the decree
323 issued under section nineteen two years after the date of the decree,
324 and the title taken by a good faith purchaser for value shall be
325 absolute notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty.
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